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Sex in the rain Sex in the rain The rain, The rain, The
rain, (sex in the rain) the rain, the rain, the rain, (sex in
the rain) oh i wanna freak u 

[Verse 1:] 
Words cant explain but my actions speak for itself 
my imaginations' runnin wild lets take a trip outside 
u dont need no clothes jus u and me gettin soakin wet 
think of it like a cold shower 
havin wet sex on the balcony 

[Chorus:] 
The rain, the rain, the rain, sex in the rain (jus u and me
boy so lets get busy)the rain the rain the rain sex in the
rain (oh i wanna freak u) 

[Verse 2:] 
This is not a beach dont bring no blankets. were both
naked aint nothin like flexin 
(your my ocean) oh your body waves with the motion
and it feels like lotion 
all up inside u know i wanna ride take u on a trip to
cloud 9 
but when it rains or pours baby im yours 

[Chorus] 

Let it wash out baby, dont make it stop pouring im
ready jump on it lets do wat u wanna do 
u can talk to me baby play those little sex games 
so hold me and squeeze me kiss me so gently hey 
touch me in the right place baby make me call out your
name (uh u like how that feels?) 
oh i wanna freak u 
the raindrops fall on our bodies we slip and slide
through the night 
my fantasy a wet dream u make me wanna scream 

[chorus: x3]
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